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Ligatt Security International Law Firm Featured In The Atlanta

JOURNAL CONSTITUTION AS A POWER PLAYER LIGATT Security Continues to Work with Firm
McKenna Long & Aldrige to Gain Lucrative Government Contracts.

Aug. 24, 2010 - PRLog -- ATLANTA, GA- Aug 24, 2010–LIGATT Security International,  a cyber
security company, came to the decision earlier this year to hire McKenna Long & Aldridge LLP (MLA) to
perform as the company’s Lobbyist. MLA’s main responsibility is to help LSI obtain local, state, federal,
national as well as international government contracts.
Journalist Bill Torpy of the Atlanta Journal-Constitution recently wrote a feature article on McKenna Long
& Aldridge. In the article, it states that when it comes to politics and government contracting, McKenna
Long & Aldridge are the “go-to” law firm. The article also states, “People in the firm have relations in and
knowledge of government,” said Clay Long, the 74-year-old lawyer on the firm’s nameplate. “Sometimes
you have to know where to go and how to get in the door to allow you to make your case.”
“Every time I meet with them they have a team of attorneys that specialize in different parts of government
whether it be local, state, or federal. As a small business owner I am honored that they respect the company
enough to help guide us to another level,” says Gregory Evans of LIGATT Security International.
Gregory Evans, President and CEO of LIGATT Security International compares working with McKenna
Long & Aldridge to working with basketball superstars Kobe Bryant and Lebron James. “If you want to
win championships then you need to surround yourself around champs. We have hired the best in the
business to assist LSI in gaining government contracts. McKenna Long & Aldridge are the Kobe Bryant
and Lebron James of law firms,” states Evans.
About McKenna Long & Aldridge LLP
McKenna Long & Aldridge LLP is an international law firm with 475 attorneys and public policy advisors.
The firm provides business solutions in the areas of complex litigation, corporate, environmental, energy,
and climate change, finance, government contracts, health care, intellectual property and technology,
international law, public policy and regulatory affairs, and real estate. MLA's diverse range of services fall
into three broad categories: transactional, litigation and government/regulatory. For additional information
about McKenna Long & Aldridge LLP visit www.mckennalong.com.

About LIGATT Security International
LSI is the nation's premier hi-tech security company and recognized as a leader in computer security and
cyber-crime investigation. It is a publicly traded company whose mission is to be the nation’s leading
provider of hi-tech crime investigations, by protecting their clients against Black Hat Hacking one CPU at a
time. 

For additional information about LIGATT Security International visit www.ligatt.com. For instant
information on LIGATT Security text 90210 on your mobile device.
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LSI is the nation's premier hi-tech security company and recognized as a leader in computer security and
cyber-crime investigation. It is a publicly traded company whose mission is to be the nation’s leading
provider of hi-tech crime investigations, by protecting their clients against Black Hat Hacking one CPU at a
time.
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